My goal...a career in international relations

Alex Kiles, who will graduate in May 2011 with majors in political science and Spanish, is the current senior class council president. He studied abroad in Spain and plans to pursue international law after graduation.

My motto: that petty, walk humbly.

Getting to know myself... I am very passionate about making a change in the world. I love connecting with new people so that I can understand diverse perspectives and work to foster relationships between all types of socioeconomic, religious and ethnic backgrounds.

Bringing my story to life... At Washington University in St. Louis, I've had the opportunity to take classes in literally anything that I have the slightest interest in. Throughout this process, I have discovered my passions in political philosophy and learning new languages.

Up next... I plan to attend law school and ultimately pursue a career in international relations.

FROM PASSION SPRINGS PURPOSE

"Don't be afraid to try new things." Alex's career tip

19 Career advisors include one MD, three JD's, one PhD and 14 master's degrees

THIS WEEK'S OPPORTUNITIES

City Year
Google
Laclede Gas Company
St. Jude Medical
WUSTL: Office of Undergraduate Admissions
McMaster-Carr
Abengoa Bioenergy
Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Lab
Boeing Co.
WUSTL: Alumni & Development
College Bound

EVENTS

Alumni Career Externship (ACE) Info Session
A Taste of L’Oréal
Lunches with a Pro: A Career in the Foreign Service
A Google Career
Winter Break Events: Road Shows, Alumni Networking Parties & OIC Career Fairs

For more information visit our website careercenter.wustl.edu